FELLOWSHIP 101

Who: Fellowship hosts; there are two slots for most Sundays on the online sign up. Hosts can note on the sign up what they’ll bring, and/or coordinate before Sunday morning if desired (or not!). Plan for about 20-30 people.

What: Fellowship, otherwise known as coffee hour, after the 10:30 worship service on Sunday mornings. Hosting fellowship includes:

- Setting up tables and chairs
- Bringing light refreshments that might include: donuts, cookies, cake, granola bars, fruits/veggies, cheese and crackers, juice, etc. Homemade or store bought are both great!
- Setting out food and drinks
- Preparing coffee, water pitcher, juice, etc.
- Making sure there’s enough clean drinking cups

Cleaning up: combine/take out trash, vacuum if needed, wipe down surfaces, load and run dishwasher(s) (which may need to be emptied first)

Where: Most often in the fellowship hall, sometimes in the narthex or outside for special events (or some combination of those places).

When: Arrive at church by 10 am to do most or all of the set up before the 10:30 service begins.

Thank you for helping to create a space for holy hospitality!